The brand ‘Hedges’ started in 1987 by winning a Swedish request for wines. The primary vintages were sourced wines from the Columbia Valley AVA. Hedges Cellars, as it was called, created the first commercial wine blend for sale from WA State. After three years, Tom (born in Richland, WA) and Anne-Marie Hedges (born in Champagne, France), moved from a sourced fruit model to an **Estate Grown** model, by purchasing land in WA States’ most coveted terroir: **The Red Mountain AVA**. Soon after, Hedges Cellars became **Hedges Family Estate**, when their son Christophe joined in 2001. Shortly after, their daughter Sarah joined in 2006 and became head winemaker in 2015.

**HEDGES FAMILY ESTATE**

**SOURCED FROM**

**THE RED MOUNTAIN AVA**

**ESTATE RED WINE – srp $30**
A DOMINATE BLEND OF MERLOT AND CABERNET SAUVIGNON FROM ALL 5 ESTATE VINEYARDS.

**ESTATE CABERNET SAUVIGNON – srp $40**
A DOMINATE BLEND CABERNET SAUVIGNON FROM ALL 5 ESTATE VINEYARDS.

**LA HAUTE CUVEE, CABERNET SAUVIGNON – srp $65**

**REASON TO SELL**
Wines with zero to minimal intervention. **Grown, Produced and Bottled** by Hedges Family Estate on Red Mountain. **All** estate vineyards are organically farmed.

**HEDGES FAMILY WINES**

**SOURCED FROM**

**THE COLUMBIA VALLEY AVA**

**CMS RED – srp $15**
A BLEND OF CABERNET SAUVIGNON, MERLOT AND SYRAH CURRENT MERLOT DOMINATE

**CMS SAUVIGNON BLANC – srp $15**
A BLEND OF SAUVIGNON BLANC, CHARDONNAY AND MARSANNE. SAUVIGNON BLANC DOMINATE STEEL/NO ML

**CMS CABERNET SAUVIGNON – srp $17**
A BLEND OF CABERNET SAUVIGNON, MERLOT AND SYRAH. CABERNET SAUVIGNON DOMINATE

**REASON TO SELL**
Classic Pacific Northwest wines: Perfumed, clean, vibrant, medium bodied.

**CERTIFICATIONS**

**SALMON SAFE**

**DEMETER ORGANIC**

**CCOF ORGANIC**

**HFE.WINE**
Chateau and Winery 53511 N. Sunset Road, Benton City, WA 99320